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From great gifts for the graduate to fun ways to beat the heat, you’ll find exciting new products, special summer savings and more in this issue of Walthers Flyer.

Make your reservations for the newest WalthersProto name train in HO, the 1960s edition of the famed Broadway Limited, available in standard and two Deluxe Edition consists while supplies last! Turn to pages 4-5 now for more about this superb replica of Pennsy’s famed flagship — then turn to page 6 for more exciting Pennsy models announced this month!

Celebrate summer anytime along your HO railroad at our new HO Vintage Dairy Queen®, or the modern DQ® Grill & Chill. See these brand-new Cornerstone kits for the first time on pages 8 & 9 inside.

Power 1950s passenger service with EMD GP7s from WalthersProto. A must for HO rosters, check out the latest roadnames, features and railroad-specific details on page 7.

Bring the color and variety of modern railroading to your HO layout with new Tank Cars and Bulkhead Flats from WalthersProto, look inside for more details.

Expand HO Intermodal traffic in minutes with the new WalthersMainline® All-Purpose Spine Car, making their debut on page 11 in this issue.

Start a building boom in your HO communities with the all-new Two-Story Frame House from Cornerstone now on page 10.

Get more details on these new models at walthers.com, by calling us at 1-800-487-2467, or visit your participating hobby shop to reserve any new product in this issue.

Happy Modeling!

Phil Walthers

ON THE COVER

Relaxing over a nightcap in the observation-lounge, or tucked under crisp sheets, east meets west as the great Broadway Limited thunders through the night. One of the greatest name trains of the 1960s is coming to HO Scale, with an all-new consist that includes three new cars and matching E8A locos by WalthersProto. Turn to pages 4 & 5 for complete details.

Walthers Flyer is optimized for your iPad & iPhone

SAVE A TREE – GO PAPERLESS!

Switch to Walthers online Flyer at walthers.com for quick and easy downloading and ordering. To be removed from the mailing list, contact customer service at 1-800-487-2467 or email your customer number, name and address to custserv@walthers.com.

A Colorful Mid-20th Century Freight Car Mix

In big cities, railroad yards are the crossroads of commerce. In the 1950s and 1960s, all kinds of cars and commodities congregated in yards while they were being switched into the consists of departing trains. Coal moving from mines to mills and power plants met oil moving from refineries to dealers and distributors, as well as raw materials and merchandise traveling to warehouses and factories across the continent. Roadnames and schemes emblazoned on the car sides evoked distant origins and destinations as switchers moved the cars around the yard.

Whether you’re modeling the glory years of steam, the fascinating colorful transition era or the diesel era, WalthersProto and WalthersMainline rolling stock offers a vast selection of prototypes, eras and roadnames.

NEW

HO

920-103155 C&O #90762 $39.98

WalthersProto® 25’ C&O Wood Caboose

NEW

HO

920-1005003 Cities Service #1430

WalthersProto Type 21 ACF 10,000-Gallon Tank Car $39.98 Each

NEW

HO

920-100507 Mobil Oil #2033

WalthersMainline® 40’ AAR Boxcar $24.98 Each

NEW

HO

910-1659 NP #29675

WalthersMainline 40’ 50-Ton Drop-Bottom Gondola $24.98

NEW

HO

910-1655 CP #252209

WalthersMainline 36’ 2-Bay Ribbed Hopper $21.98

NEW

HO

910-7403 CB&Q #191307 $21.98

WalthersSceneMaster™ Containers

NEW

HO

910-5669 MP† #71372 $24.98

Find the rolling stock you need in this Flyer and at walthers.com

† Union Pacific licensed product
A Colorful Mid-20th Century Freight Car Mix

In big cities, railroad yards are the crossroads of commerce. In the 1950s and 1960s, all kinds of cars and commodities congregated in yards while they were being switched into the consists of departing trains. Coal moving from mines to mills and power plants met oil moving from refineries to dealers and distributors, as well as raw materials and merchandise traveling to warehouses and factories across the continent. Roadnames and schemes emblazoned on the car sides evoked distant origins and destinations as switchers moved the cars around the yard. Whether you’re modeling the glory years of steam, the fascinating and colorful transition era or the diesel era, WalthersProto and WalthersMainline rolling stock offers a vast selection of prototypes, eras and roadnames.

NEW HO WalthersProto® 25’ C&O Wood Caboose
920-103155 C&O #90762 $39.98

NEW HO WalthersProto Type 21 ACF 10,000-Gallon Tank Car $39.98 Each
920-1005003 Cities Service #1430
920-100507 Mobil Oil #2033

NEW HO WalthersMainline® 40’ AAR Boxcar $24.98 Each
910-1655 CP #252209
910-1659 NP #29675

HO WalthersMainline 40’ 50-Ton Drop-Bottom Gondola
910-5669 MP† #71372 $24.98

HO WalthersMainline 36’ 2-Bay Ribbed Hopper
910-7403 CB&Q #191307 $21.98

Find the rolling stock you need in this Flyer and at walthers.com

†Union Pacific licensed product

SAVE A TREE – GO PAPERLESS!
Switch to Walthers online Flyer at walthers.com for quick and easy downloading and ordering. To be removed from the mailing list, contact customer service at 1-800-487-2467 or email your customer number, name and address to custserv@walthers.com.
Pride of the Pennsylvania, the Broadway Limited was truly America’s finest long-distance train of the 1960s, racing between New York and Chicago on red-hot 16-hour schedules, and serving a clientele accustomed to the very best. With an authentic consist of nine newly deskirted cars built to WalthersProto standards, our newest HO Scale name train also introduces a new Baggage-Mail car, rebuilt Harbor series sleeper-lounge, the later View series observation with large tail sign, and matching EP-22 diesel power.

Pennsylvania Class EP-22 (EMD E8A) Passenger Diesels
Run in A-A-A sets, these superb replicas are perfect power for your 1960s Broadway, based on Class EP-22 Units from 1959 on featuring:

- Single stripe scheme with 18” name, serif lettering and keystone logo
- Nose-mounted grab irons
- New brass Leslie S3J air horn
- Train phone antenna
- Deskirted fuel tanks
- MU equipment
- Limited edition – one-time run of these engine numbers

SoundTraxx® Tsunami® Sound DCC
A-A Sets $599.98 Each
920-42350 #5703A, #5716A
920-42351 #5801A, #5806A

A Units $329.98 Each
920-42352 #5711A
920-42353 #5793A

Standard DC
A-A Sets $399.98 Each
920-49350 #5703A, #5716A
920-49351 #5801A, #5806A

A Units $229.98 Each
920-49352 #5711A
920-49353 #5793A

Available
85’ PRR BM70n Railway Post Office-Baggage 920-9240  March 2016  $74.98
85’ Budd “Inn” Series 21-Roomette Sleeper 920-9241  September 2015  $69.98
85’ P-S “Creek” Series 12 Duplex 4 BR Sleeper 920-9242  October 2015  $74.98
85’ ACF “Imperial” Series 4-4-2 Sleeper 920-9243  December 2015  $69.98
85’ P-S “View” Series 2 MB, 1 BR-Buffet-Lounge-Obs with large tail sign 920-9248  March 2016  $79.98

Pennsylvania Class EP-22 (EMD E8A) Passenger Diesels
Run in A-A-A sets, these superb replicas are perfect power for your 1960s Broadway, based on Class EP-22 Units from 1959 on featuring:

- Single stripe scheme with 18” name, serif lettering and keystone logo
- Nose-mounted grab irons
- New brass Leslie S3J air horn
- Train phone antenna
- Deskirted fuel tanks
- MU equipment
- Limited edition – one-time run of these engine numbers

Support your local hobby shop • visit walthers.com • call 1-800-4-TRAINS

Photos show preproduction models for illustration purposes only; some colors and details may vary. Figures, lighting, scenery materials and structure shown each sold separate.
First Car Arrives in September 2015 - Reserve Now!

- Newly deskirted cars as assigned from 1960 onward
- New baggage-mail, Harbor & View series cars
- Complete nine-car consist - easy to mix & match with our earlier Broadway cars
- Modeler-installed extended drawbar for operation on 22” radius curves
- Matching E8A units in single stripe scheme
- Authentic paint, lettering & striping
- Factory-installed and painted grab irons
- Prototypically accurate window tinting & printed window gasket detail
- Car name & number decals
- Correct trucks with turned RP-25 metal wheels
- Proto MAX™ metal knuckle couplers

Also Available in Limited Deluxe Edition 9-Car Sets with:

- Two nine-car consists - each featuring different car names & numbers (set #1 920-812, set #2 920-813)
- 4-4-2 Sleeper & kitchen-dormitory factory-equipped with exclusive Soundtraxx® Tsunami™ Soundcar™ digital sound decoder and speaker
- Factory-installed LED interior lighting
- 90+ Preiser passenger and crew figures installed throughout the train

Available ONLY while supplies last — see your dealer or visit walthers.com today!

85’ P-S “View” Series 2 MB, 1 BR-Buffet-Lounge-Obs with large tail sign

920-9248 March 2016 $79.98

70’ PRR BM70n Railway Post Office-Baggage

920-9240 March 2016 $74.98

85’ Budd “Inn” Series 21-Roomette Sleeper

920-9241 September 2015 $69.98

85’ P-S “Creek” Series 12 Duplex 4 BR Sleeper

920-9242 October 2015 $74.98

85’ ACF “Imperial” Series 4-4-2 Sleeper

920-9243 December 2015 $69.98

85’ P-S “Harbor” Series 5 BR Lounge

920-9244 April 2016 $69.98

85’ Budd 68-Seat Full Diner

920-9245 January 2016 $69.98

85’ Budd Kitchen-Dormitory

920-9246 February 2016 $69.98

85’ P-S “Rapids” Series 10-6 Sleeper

920-9247 November 2015 $69.98
**Flyer First**

**WALTHERSPROTO.**

**NEW HO WaltherProto**

**Pennsylvania Class P70 Coaches**

LED Interior Lighting $84.98 Each

- One of PRR’s biggest car classes – over 1000 built 1907 to 1929, in service until mid-1970s
- Largest single pool of coaches owned by any US railroad
- Used system-wide in long-distance, local and commuter service
- All-new car – modular tooling for multiple variations
- First release includes both as-built class P70 and air-conditioned class P70R
- Prototypically accurate roofs, windows and underbodies
- Detailed interiors with seating for 80 passengers
- Factory-finished in authentic schemes from six different eras
- Matching car number decals to easily customize your fleet
- Available with or without factory-installed LED interior lighting
- Factory-installed and painted stainless steel grab irons
- Sprung, operating diaphragms
- New Pennsylvania 2D-P5 roller bearing trucks
- Turned metal 36” wheelsets
- Proto MAX™ metal knuckle couplers

*More WaltherProto P70 Project Announcements coming at the National Train Show this August!* 

---

**Order Today!**

**Covering ALL the Bases in Pennsylvania Passenger Service...**

**Proudly Announcing the All-New 80’ PRR Class P70 Coach Series**

**80’ PRR Class P70 As-Built Steel Coach**

December 2015

- PRR Tuscan with gold Futura lettering, olive underbody, black roof (circa 1939)
  - 920-10006 Standard
  - 920-10506 Lighted
- PRR Tuscan with gold modified block lettering and three stripes, black underbody and roof (circa 1941)
  - 920-10009 Standard
  - 920-10509 Lighted
- PRR Tuscan with gold modified block lettering and three stripes, black underbody and roof (circa 1947)
  - 920-10005 Standard
  - 920-10505 Lighted
- PRR Tuscan with Dulux modified block lettering and three stripes, black underbody and roof (circa 1952)
  - 920-10014 Standard
  - 920-10514 Lighted

**80’ PRR Class P70R Air-Conditioned Steel Coach**

February 2016

- PRR Tuscan with gold Futura lettering, olive underbody, black roof (circa 1939)
  - 920-10023 Standard
  - 920-10523 Lighted
- PRR Tuscan with gold modified block lettering, olive underbody, black roof (circa 1941)
  - 920-10024 Standard
  - 920-10524 Lighted
- PRR Tuscan with gold modified block lettering and three stripes, black underbody and roof (circa 1947)
  - 920-10025 Standard
  - 920-10525 Lighted
- PRR Tuscan with Dulux modified block lettering and three stripes, black underbody and roof (circa 1952)
  - 920-10026 Standard
  - 920-10526 Lighted
- Long Island Railroad Tuscan with gold modified block lettering and black roof
  - 920-10033 Standard
  - 920-10533 Lighted
- Pennsylvania-Reading Seashore Lines Tuscan with Dulux modified block lettering and three stripes, black underbody and roof (circa 1952)
  - 920-10034 Standard
  - 920-10534 Lighted
- Pennsylvania-Reading Seashore Lines Tuscan with Dulux modified block lettering and three stripes, black underbody and roof (circa 1952)
  - 920-10020 Standard

**Shop now at walthers.com, call 1-800-487-2467 or visit your local hobby shop**
NEW HO WalthersProto®
EMD GP7
December 2015 Delivery
SoundTraxx® Tsunami® Sound & DCC
$299.98 Each
Standard DC $199.98 Each

Santa Fe
Based on units from delivery in 1950 to repainting after 1960 with:
- NEW Canvas Type Sunshades
- Steam Generator & Roof-Mounted Air Tanks with Piping
- Leslie A-200 Air Horn
- Short-Hood Forward Operation
- 1200-Gallon Fuel Tank with Dual 600-Gallon Water Tanks
  920-42100 #2650 Tsunami Sound & DCC
  920-42101 #2651 Tsunami Sound & DCC
  920-49100 #2653 Standard DC
  920-49101 #2654 Standard DC

Baltimore & Ohio
Based on units renumbered in 1957 & in service to mid-1960s with:
- Long-Hood Forward Operation
- Steam Generator & Roof-Mounted Air Tanks with Piping
- Brass Nathan M5 Air Horn
- 1200-Gallon Fuel Tank with Dual 600-Gallon Water Tanks
  920-42102 #3400 Tsunami Sound & DCC
  920-42103 #3402 Tsunami Sound & DCC
  920-49102 #3403 Standard DC
  920-49103 #3405 Standard DC

New York Central
Based on units built in August, 1950 in dark gray “lightning stripe” scheme with:
- NEW Canvas Sunshades
- Long-Hood Forward Operation
- Brass Wabco E Single Chime Air Horn
- 1600-Gallon Fuel/Water Tank
  920-42106 #5608 Tsunami Sound & DCC
  920-42107 #5609 Tsunami Sound & DCC
  920-49106 #5610 Standard DC
  920-49107 #5611 Standard DC

Undecorated
- Short-Hood Forward Operation
- Steam Generator & Roof-Mounted Air Tanks with Piping
- Leslie A-200 Air Horn
- Two Fuel & Water Tank Styles: 1600-Gallon Fuel/Water Tank, 1200-Gallon Fuel Tank with Dual 600-Gallon Water Tanks
  920-49110 Standard DC

Don't miss out on any of Walthers exciting new products.
HO WalthersProto
Pennsylvania Class
P70 Coaches
HO WalthersProto
EMD GP7
HO WalthersProto
UTLX 16,000-Gallon Funnel-Flow Tank Car
HO WalthersProto 50’ CC&F Bulkhead Flatcar
HO Walthers SceneMaster™ Pulwood Load for CC&F Flatcars
HO WalthersMainline® 263’ Five-Unit All-Purpose 48’ Spine Car
HO Cornerstone® Vintage Dairy Queen® Kit
HO Cornerstone DQ® Grill & Chill Kit
HO Cornerstone 2-Story Frame House Kit
HO WalthersProto LED Interior Lighting Kit
HO WalthersProto Wheelsets
HO WalthersProto Universal Truck Mounting Adapter
HO WalthersProto Cushion Car Coupler Pocket

Be the first to order — they may be gone before you know it.

Reserve these new products at your hobby shop, or order before June 30, 2015.
NEW **HO** Cornerstone®
Vintage Dairy Queen® Kit
July 2015 Delivery • $29.98 Each
• Officially Licensed Replica
• Original 1950s Design - Many Still Serving Treats Today!

- Full-Color Cone Logo Sign
- Interior and Rooftop Details
- Printed Paper Window Signs
- Molded in Two Colors and Clear Plastic

933-3484 Vintage Dairy Queen®

NEW **HO** Cornerstone®
DQ Grill & Chill® Kit
August 2015 Delivery • $34.98 Each
• Officially Licensed Replica
• Contemporary Design Seen All Across North America
• Factory-Printed Street and Structure Signs in Correct Colors
• Drive-Up Window
• Molded in Four Colors and Clear Plastic

933-3485 DQ Grill & Chill®

*“DQ”, Dairy Queen®, and the ellipse shaped logo, are trademarks owned or licensed by American Dairy Queen Corp. Manufactured under license from American Dairy Queen Corp.*

Shop now at walthers.com, call 1-800-487-2467 or visit your local hobby shop
NEW HO Cornerstone® DQ Grill & Chill® Kit
August 2015 Delivery • $34.98 Each
• Officially Licensed Replica
• Contemporary Design Seen All Across North America
• Factory-Printed Street and Structure Signs in Correct Colors
• Drive-Up Window
• Molded in Four Colors and Clear Plastic
933-3485 DQ Grill & Chill®

“DQ®, Dairy Queen®, and the ellipse shaped logo, are trademarks owned or licensed by American Dairy Queen Corp. Manufactured under license from American Dairy Queen Corp.”

Shop now at walthers.com, call 1-800-487-2467 or visit your local hobby shop
**NEW** WalthersMainline®
263' Five-Unit All-Purpose
48' Spine Car
November 2015 Delivery
$119.98 Each
• Limited Edition – One Time Run of These Roadnumbers!
• In Service 1988 to Present
• Prototypes Carry Containers or Trailers
• Handles Trailers from 28 to 45'
• Handles Containers from 20 to 48'
• Collapsible Container Pedestals
• Upright & Closed Trailer Hitches
• Brake Gear Details on End Cars
• Heavy Die Cast Body For Excellent Tracking Empty or Loaded
• Correct 36" Turned-Metal Wheelsets
• Proto MAX™ Metal Knuckle Couplers

**NEW** Cornerstone® 2-Story Frame House Kit
June 2015 Delivery • $29.98 Each
• Completely New Model
• All-American Design for Middle Class Neighborhoods
• Built by the Thousands from 1870 to 1910s & Still Lived In Today
• Easily Customized - Includes Parts for Two Different Front Walls and Porches
• Front Porch with Traditional Trim
• Separate Doors, Windows & Other Details
• Molded in 3 Colors & Clear Plastic

**NEW** WalthersProto LED Interior Lighting Kit
July 2015 Delivery • $15.98 Each
• Fits WalthersProto Budd 16-4 Sleeper (920-9404)* & P-S 5-Bedroom-Buffet-Lounge-Observation (920-9409), both sold separately
• Easy Drop-In Installation
• Ready for Use on DC or DCC Layouts

**NEW** WalthersProto® 40' UTLX 16,000-Gallon Funnel-Flow Tank Car
August 2015 Delivery
$44.98 Each
• Limited Edition - One Time Run of These Roadnumbers!
• Used for Food Products, Chemicals, Slurries & More 1960s to Present
• Etched Metal Walkways & Platforms
• Factory-Installed Grab Irons
• Brake Train Pipe & Brake Rigging Underbody Detail
• Road-Specific Placement of Manways & Safety Valves
• Ultra-Smooth Rolling Metal Axles & 36" Wheelsets
• Proto MAX™ Metal Knuckle Couplers

Shop now at walthers.com, call 1-800-487-2467 or visit your local hobby shop.
NEW HO WalthersProto®
40’ UTLX 16,000-Gallon
Funnel-Flow Tank Car
August 2015 Delivery
$44.98 Each
• Limited Edition - One Time Run of These Roadnumbers!
• Used for Food Products, Chemicals, Slurries & More 1960s to Present
• Etched Metal Walkways & Platforms
• Factory-Installed Grab Irons
• Brake Train Pipe & Brake Rigging Underbody Detail
• Road-Specific Placement of Manways & Safety Valves
• Ultra-Smooth Rolling Metal Axles & 36” Wheelsets
• Proto MAX™ Metal Knuckle Couplers

Cyprus
920-100129 AMMX #14204
920-100130 AMMX #14203

KLRX
920-100135 #136108
920-100136 #136092

KT Clays
920-100131 AMMX #14020
920-100132 AMMX #14237

J.M. Huber
920-100133 #69011
920-100134 #69014

NEW HO WalthersProto LED Interior Lighting Kit
July 2015 Delivery • $15.98 Each
• Fits WalthersProto Budd 16-4 Sleeper (920-9404)* & P-S 5-Bedroom-Buffet-Lounge-Observation (920-9409), both sold separately
• Easy Drop-In Installation
• Ready for Use on DC or DCC Layouts

• Constant Intensity Lighting for Car Interior
• Long-Lasting LEDs Ensure Years of Satisfying Use
• Parts to Convert One Car 920-1068 LED Interior Lighting Kit

* Please Note: The instruction sheets for car #920-9404 incorrectly specify #920-1060 as the Add-on Lighting Kit.

NEW HO WalthersMainline®
263’ Five-Unit All-Purpose
48’ Spine Car
November 2015 Delivery $119.98 Each
• Limited Edition – One Time Run of These Roadnumbers!
• In Service 1988 to Present
• Prototypes Carry Containers or Trailers
• Handles Trailers from 28 to 45’
• Handles Containers from 20 to 48’
• Collapsible Container Pedestals
• Upright & Closed Trailer Hitches
• Brake Gear Details on End Cars
• Heavy Die Cast Body For Excellent Tracking Empty or Loaded
• Correct 36” Turned-Metal Wheelsets
• Proto MAX™ Metal Knuckle Couplers

Santa Fe
910-5251 #298942
910-5252 #298945

Burlington Northern
910-5253 #637500
910-5354 #637503

Conrail
910-5255 #790049
910-5256 #790072

TTX
910-5257 #79682
910-5258 #79727

Union Pacific
910-5259 #252502
910-5260 #252507

†Union Pacific licensed product

Shop now at walthers.com, call 1-800-487-2467 or visit your local hobby shop
NEW \(\text{HO}\) WalthersProto® 50' CC&F Bulkhead Flatcar
September 2015 Delivery  •  $34.98 Each
- Limited Edition – One Time Run of These Roadnumbers!
- Used in Lumber Service Late 1970s to Today
- Seen on Rails All Over North America
- Separately Applied Ladders
- Factory-Installed Grab Irons
- Heavy Die Cast Frame
- Ultra-Smooth Rolling Metal Axles & 33" Wheelsets
- Proto MAX™ Metal Knuckle Couplers
- Detail in Seconds with Pulpwood Load (#949-3100)

NEW \(\text{HO}\) WalthersProto Wheelset 12-Pack
August 2015 Delivery  •  $13.98 Each
- Quick & Easy Upgrade for Steam-, Diesel- & Modern-Era Rolling Stock
- Standard Sizes for Most Freight & Passenger Cars
- High Quality Turned Metal Wheels for Optimum Performance
- Fits Most Popular HO Truck Styles
- Fully Assembled, Ready to Use
- Each Pack Converts 3 Four-Axle Cars
Metal Axles $13.98 Each
920-2300 33" Wheels 920-2302 36" Wheels
Plastic Axles $11.98 Each
920-2301 33" Wheels 920-2303 36" Wheels

NEW \(\text{HO}\) WalthersProto Universal Truck Mounting Adapter
August 2015 Delivery  •  $4.98 Each
- Simplifies Installing WalthersProto Trucks on Most Popular Passenger Cars
- Enough Parts for 12 Cars (2 Each)
- One-piece, Easy Installation
920-2310 pkg(24)

NEW \(\text{HO}\) WalthersProto Cushion Car Coupler Pocket
August 2015 Delivery  •  $6.98 Each
- Used on Boxcars, Flatcars, Auto Racks, Cabooses & More 1970s to Present
- Simulates End-of-Car Cushioning Devices that Provide Extra Protection for Fragile Loads
- Realistic Appearance
- Installs Easily on Most HO Models
- Parts to Convert 4 Cars (2 Pockets Each)
- Use with Proto MAX & Most Popular Couplers (sold separately)
920-2311 pkg(8)

NEW \(\text{HO}\) Walthers SceneMaster™ Pulpwood Load for CC&F Flatcars
September 2015 Delivery  •  $14.98 Each
- Drop-in Fit for WalthersProto & Walthers 50' CC&F Bulkhead Flatcars (sold separately)
- Painted in Authentic Colors
- Highly Detailed, Ready-to-Use, One-Piece Resin Casting
949-3100 Pulpwood Load

Shop now at walthers.com, call 1-800-487-2467 or visit your local hobby shop
NEW HO Cornerstone® Mission-Style Bungalow Kit
$29.98 Each
• Authentic Mission/Spanish Style Architecture
• Great Addition to City Residential Areas 1920s to Present
• Thousands Built – Many Still Lived in Today
• Realistic “Stucco” Finish
• Authentic “Spanish Tile” Roof
• Open Rear Patio
• Molded in 4 Colors & Clear Plastic

NEW HO WalthersProto® 32’ ACF Type-21 10,000-Gallon Tank Car
June 2015 Delivery • $39.98 Each
• Limited Edition – One Time Run of These Roadnumbers!
• 1000s of Cars with this Common Design Served North America for 4 Decades
• Factory-Installed Grab Irons
• Ultra-Smooth Rolling Metal Axles & 33” Wheelsets
• Proto MAX™ Metal Knuckle Couplers

Clark Oil
• 50-Ton Spring Plankless Trucks
• AB Brake Gear & Details
920-100513 #9482 920-100514 #9497

Chicago & North Western†
• Company Fuel Service Scheme
• 50-Ton Spring Plankless Trucks
• K Brake Gear & Details
920-100515 #10165 920-100516 #10169

Missouri-Kansas-Texas†
• Company Fuel Service Scheme
• 50-Ton Spring Plankless Trucks
• AB Brake Gear & Details
920-100517 #X-116137 920-100518 #X-116139

White Eagle Oil
• Archbar Trucks
• K Brake Gear & Details
920-100519 #608 920-100520 #627

†Union Pacific licensed product

Shop now at walthers.com, call 1-800-487-2467 or visit your local hobby shop
**Southern Pacific** (Black Widow)
Based on Phase 1 units from 1954 to 1961 with:
- Short Hood Forward Operation
- Working “Ash Can” Pyle-National Signal Lights on Front & Rear
- Bolted/Cast-Style Handrail Stanchions
- Standard Style Uncoupling Levers
- Ladders on Both Sides of Short Hood End
- Steam Generator • Leslie S-3L Horn
- Pilots w/Footboards

**Tsunami Sound & DCC**
920-41621 #5339
920-41622 #5362

**Standard DC**
920-48621 #5358
920-48622 #5363

**Southern Pacific** (Scarlet & Gray)
Based on Phase 1 units from 1958 to 1965 with:
- Short Hood Forward Operation
- Working “Ash Can” Pyle-National Signal Light on Short Hood Only
- Bolted/Cast-Style Handrail Stanchions
- Standard Style Uncoupling Levers
- Ladders on Both Sides of Short Hood End
- Steam Generator • Leslie S-3L Horn
- Pilots w/Footboards

**Tsunami Sound & DCC**
920-41623 #5344
920-41624 #5348

**Standard DC**
920-48623 #5343
920-48624 #5346

Your SP EMD SD9 will look great with WalthersProto SP Class C-30-1 Caboose, check them out below.

**NEW HO WalthersMainline® NE-Style Center Cupola Caboose**
June 2015 Delivery • $34.98 Each
- Limited Edition – One Time Run of These Roadnumbers!
- Found in Freight Service 1920s to 80s
- Used by Many Major Railroads & Shortlines
- First Time in WalthersMainline
- Flush-Fitting Window “Glass”
- Finely Molded End Railings & Ladders
- Correct 33” Turned-Metal Wheels
- Proto MAX™ Metal Knuckle Couplers

**WalthersProto® EMD SD9**
December 2015 Delivery SoundTraxx® Tsunami® Sound & DCC $299.98 Each
- Limited Edition – One Time Run of These Roadnumbers!
- Road-Specific Detailing
- Available with SoundTraxx Tsunami Sound for DC or DCC Layouts
- 14:1 Helical Gears for Smooth, Quiet Performance
- 5-Pole Skew-Wound High-Torque High-Efficiency Can Motor
- Low Speed Under 3 Scale MPH
- LED Constant & Directional Headlights
- Easy Multiple Unit Operation

**Burlington Northern**
Based on units in service through Late 1990s with:
- Leslie Single Mount A-200 & S-2M Horns
- Round Cab Roof Vent
- Short Hood Forward Operation
- Modern Style Uncoupling Levers
- Winterization Hatch
- Roller Bearing Journals
- Pilots Without Footboards
- Large Beacon

**Tsunami Sound & DCC**
920-41617 #6129
920-41618 #6139

**Standard DC**
920-48617 #6131
920-48618 #6146

**Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range**
Based on Phase 2 units from Late 1950s to Early 1970s with:
- NEW Hood-Mounted Bell & Bracket
- Rolled Handrails
- Firecracker Radio Antenna
- Nathan P5 Horn
- Winterization Hatch
- Short Hood Forward Operation

**Tsunami Sound & DCC**
920-41619 #116
920-41620 #124

**Standard DC**
920-48619 #120
920-48620 #125

**Union Pacific licensed product**
**WalthersMainline**

**NEW HO WalthersMainline**

NE-Style Center Cupola Caboose

June 2015 Delivery • $34.98 Each
• Limited Edition – One Time Run of These Roadnumbers!
• Found in Freight Service 1920s to 80s
• Used by Many Major Railroads & Shortlines
• First Time in WalthersMainline
• Flush-Fitting Window “Glass”
• Finely Molded End Railings & Ladders
• Correct 33” Turned-Metal Wheels
• Proto MAX™ Metal Knuckle Couplers

![NE-Style Center Cupola Caboose](image)

**EASY-TO-USE TRACK TOOL AT WALTHERS.COM**

This all-purpose finder lets you easily search by manufacturer, code, scale, price and more to find exactly the track you need.

Scan the code here or go to walthers.com/track and get started today.

**Shop now at walthers.com, call 1-800-487-2467 or visit your local hobby shop**
Walters Mainline

NEW HO
WalthersMainline®
40’ AAR 1944 Boxcar
June 2015 Delivery
$24.98 Each
• Based on Current Production
• Used in Domestic Service Across North America
• Colorful New Schemes & Numbers
• Great Detail for Terminals, Highways & Industrial Scenes

940-1663 #138926
910-1664 #138981

Walters Proto

NEW HO
WalthersProto® Pullman-Standard
Bi-Level Coach
July 2015 Delivery
• Based on Former SP Cars Sold to Alaska Railroad
• Unique Gallery Car Interior Configuration
• Factory-Installed Grab Irons
• Prototypically Accurate Window Tinting
• Available With Factory-Installed LED Lighting
• Sprung Operating Diaphragms
• Car Number Decals
• Correct 33” Turned Metal Wheelsets
• Proto MAX Metal Knuckle Couplers

Alaska Railroad
920-15505 Standard $79.98
920-16505 Lighted $89.98

SceneMaster™

NEW HO
Walters SceneMaster™
53’ Singamas Corrugated-Side Container
June 2015 Delivery
$11.98 Each
• Based on Current Production
• Used in Domestic Service Across North America
• Colorful New Schemes & Numbers
• Realistic Loads for Any Well Car
• Great Detail for Terminals, Highways & Industrial Scenes

949-8501 CN
949-8502 CSX
949-8503 EMP
949-8504 Fed Ex
949-8505 Hub Group
949-8506 JB Hunt
949-8507 Pacer
949-8508 Schneider
949-8509 Swift
949-8505 Undecorated

Get the latest news on Walthers products & delivery updates at walthers.com

Walters user-friendly New Products Center is your online source for the latest model railroad releases.

Scan the code here or go to walthers.com/newproducts to start browsing today.

A Note on Availability
At Walthers, we strive to provide you with the widest variety of product possible. In order to achieve this goal, we maintain significant inventory on site. Despite our best efforts to have every item you could possibly need in house at all times, it is not realistically possible to do so. For your convenience, we do our best to promote items that are in stock and to clearly label other items—those that are new and available for Advance Reservations or items that are low in stock and have Limited Quantities Available when the Flyer goes to press. At times, we experience a quick sell out on a particular item or unexpected demand for an item that we believed to have sufficient stock in house. In many cases, items can be back ordered for future delivery. In other cases, we are unable to secure more of a particular item. For the most up to date availability information, we encourage you to check walthers.com; email us at custserv@walthers.com or call our Customer Service Team at 1-800-4-TRAINS. The ‘Find It’ feature on our website will help you find a Dealer in your area that may still have stock available for the item you desire.

Please know that we appreciate your support of both Walthers and your Local Hobby Shop. We are committed to making this Flyer a valuable part of your model railroading.

Shop now at walthers.com, call 1-800-487-2467 or visit your local hobby shop
Vehicle Deals

Freight cargo carried by rail may start or end its journey in a truck. Passengers often travel to the train station by car or bus. And, what about those hi-rail vehicles railroads use for construction and maintenance? Those are just a few reasons why you need vehicles on your layout. Trucks, cars, motorcycles, buses and even boats help set time and place. They’re also great collectibles. Start building your vehicle pool with these great deals.

Shop now at walthers.com, call 1-800-487-2467 or visit your local hobby shop
Limited Quantity Available

**1941-1946 Chevrolet Pickup Truck - Assembled - Mini Metals**
Classic Metal Works. 221-30368 Mobigas Service (red, blue)

Limited Quantity Available

**1941-1946 Chevrolet Box Delivery Truck - Assembled - Mini Metals**
Classic Metal Works. 221-30299 Nabisco (yellow, red)

Limited Quantity Available

**1953 Ford Courier Sedan Delivery Station Wagon - Assembled - Mini Metals**
Classic Metal Works. 221-30289 Sea Foam Green
Reg. Price: $15.00  Sale: $8.98

**1945-50s International Harvester Metro Delivery Van - Assembled - Mini Metals**
Classic Metal Works. 221-30357 U.S. Mail

**1955 Cadillac Eldorado Convertible - Assembled**
Wiking. 189-46304 Black

Limited Quantity Available

**1956 Ford Fairlane 4-Door Town Sedan - Assembled - Mini Metals**
Classic Metal Works. 221-30380 Aquatone Blue, Snowshoe White
Reg. Price: $12.98  Sale: $17.98

Limited Quantity Available

**1956 Ford Fairlane 4-Door Town Sedan - Assembled - Mini Metals**
Classic Metal Works. 221-30289 Sea Foam Deluxe
Reg. Price: $12.98  Sale: $17.98

Limited Quantity Available

**1950 Chevy Pickup Truck w/Working Lights**
Busch. 189-5643 14-16V DC

Limited Quantity Available

**1956 Mercedes-Benz 170V Pickup Truck - Assembled**
Busch. 189-41556 Basinus Quelle (black, white, German Lettering)

Limited Quantity Available

**1936 Ford Sedan Delivery - Assembled**
Classic Metal Works. 221-30242 Fire Chief
Reg. Price: $10.98  Sale: $15.98

Limited Quantity Available

**1950s-60s Dairy Products (Brown, white, red)**
Classic Metal Works. 221-30391 Kellogg’s (yellow, red, white)

Limited Quantity Available

**1931 Ford Model AA 1-Ton Panel Truck - Assembled**
Busch. 189-4770 Various Colors
Reg. Price: $15.93  Sale: $12.98

Limited Quantity Available

**1964 Ford Mustang Convertible - Assembled**
Busch. 189-47511 Top Down (Metallic gold-brown)

Building Your Own Wishlist! www.walthers.com
Limited Quantity Available

**Volvo L350F Wheel Loader - Assembled**

Wiking,
781-65201 Yellow, Gray

**1941-1946 Chevrolet Dump Truck - Assembled - Mini Metals**

Classic Metal Works,
221-30392 Texaco Towing
221-30393 Sinclair Towing (red, green)
221-30394 Mobil Service
221-30395 Shell Service (yellow, red)

**Limited Quantity Available**

**Scenicruiser Bus - Assembled**

Classic Metal Works,
283-800311 Yellow, White
Reg. Price: $35.95 Sale: $31.98

**1954 GMC PD4501 Scenicruiser Bus - Assembled**

Greyhound (1960 Scheme silver, white, blue, gold)
221-33106 Destination: Special
221-33107 Destination: Atlanta
221-33108 Destination: San Francisco
221-33109 Destination: New York
221-33110 Destination: Chicago
Reg. Price: $30.00 Sale: $19.98

**Limited Quantity Available**

**Transit Bus - Assembled - Mini Metals**

Classic Metal Works,
221-32302 Destination: Los Angeles

**1941-1946 CHEVROLET WRECKER/TOW TRUCK - ASSEMBLED - MINI METALS®**

Classic Metal Works,
221-32303 Destination: Chicago
221-32304 Destination: Denver

**NEW**

**Mack Tractor w/Container Chassis & Loaded 20’ Flat Container Load - Assembled**

Herpa,
326-6525 CN (white, red, blue, Laser Logo)
Reg. Price: $29.95 Sale: $24.98

**NEW**

**1928 Ford Model A 2-Door Hardtop Sedan**

Jordan,
360-236 Kit

**NEW**

**1958 Ford Edsel Citation - Assembled**

Oxford Diecast USA,
553-87TH56004 Fiesta White

**NEW**

**1941 Lincoln Continental Convertible - Assembled**

Oxford Diecast USA,
553-87LC41002 Spode Green
553-87LC41003 Pewter Gray
553-87LC41004 Rockingham Tan

**NEW**

**1956 Ford Thunderbird - Assembled**

Oxford Diecast USA,
553-87TH56002 Peacock Blue, Colonial White
553-87TH56004 Fiesta Red, Colonial White

**NEW**

**1955 Ford Fairlane 500带豪华顶棚**

Oxford Diecast USA

**NEW**

**1941-1946 CHEVROLET LUMINAAS - ASSEMBLED - MINI METALS®**

Classic Metal Works,
221-30393 Black Diamond Coal Company (red, black, yellow)

**NEW**

**1955 CHEVROLET BEL AIR - ASSEMBLED - MINI METALS®**

Classic Metal Works,
221-30394 Red, Blue, White, Blue, Laser Logo

**NEW**

**1955 CHEVROLET BEL AIR - ASSEMBLED - MINI METALS®**

Classic Metal Works,
221-30395 Red, Black, Yellow, Blue, Red, White, Blue, Laser Logo

**NEW**

**1928 FORD MODEL A 2-DOOR HARDTOP SEDAN**

Jordan,
360-236 Kit

**NEW**

**1958 FORD EDSEL CITATION - ASSEMBLED**

Oxford Diecast USA,
553-87TH56001 Maroon

**NEW**

**1941 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL CONVERTIBLE - ASSEMBLED**

Oxford Diecast USA,
553-87LC41003 Pewter Gray
553-87LC41004 Rockingham Tan

**NEW**

**1956 FORD THUNDERBIRD - ASSEMBLED**

Oxford Diecast USA,
553-87TH56002 Peacock Blue, Colonial White
553-87TH56004 Fiesta Red, Colonial White

**NEW**

**1941-1946 CHEVROLET DUMP TRUCK - ASSEMBLED - MINI METALS®**

Classic Metal Works,
221-30392 Texaco Towing
221-30393 Sinclair Towing (red, green)
221-30394 Mobil Service
221-30395 Shell Service (yellow, red)

**NEW**

**MACK CH 613 - ASSEMBLED**

Herpa,
326-6349 With 48’ Livestock Trailer

**NEW**

**MACK TRACTOR w/20’ Container on Chassis - Assembled**

Herpa,
326-6468 CN Tractor (white, blue, red, Laser Marks, white Container)

Shop now at walthers.com, call 1-800-487-2467 or visit your local hobby shop.
Freightliner Cascadia Day Cab Tractor w/Chemical Tank Trailer - Assembled
Trucks n Stuff. 734-SN44000 Schneider National

Kenworth T660 Day Cab Tractor w/Heil Gas Tank Trailer - Assembled
Trucks n Stuff. 734-SP75007 Texaco

Kenworth T700 w/53' Day Van w/Van Skirts - Assembled
Trucks n Stuff. 734-SP75008 Landstar

Kenworth Sleeper Cab Tractor w/Reefer Trailer - Assembled
Trucks n Stuff. 734-SP73247 Owner-Operator (blue, white, chrome Trailer)
Reg. Price: $18.49  Sale: $15.98

Peterbilt 389 Sleeper Cab Tractor w/Reefer Trailer - Assembled
Trucks n Stuff. 734-SP73133 Cerri Feed Company (red, chrome Trailer)

Peterbilt 389 Sleeper Cab Tractor w/Walking Floor Trailer - Assembled
Trucks n Stuff. 734-SP7313133 Cerri Feed Company (red, chrome Trailer)

Farm Tractor & Disc - Assembled - AutoScenes®
Woodland Scenics. 785-5564

Peterbilt 389 Sleeper Cab Tractor w/Racing Trailer - Assembled
Trucks n Stuff. 734-SP73277 Western Distributing

1941-1946 Chevrolet Dump Truck - Assembled - Mini Metals
Classic Metal Works. 221-30382 Banner Blue

1941-1946 Chevrolet Dump Truck - Assembled - Mini Metals
Classic Metal Works. 221-30378 Nassack Gray

1955 Ford Mainline 4-Door Sedan - Assembled - Mini Metals®
Classic Metal Works. 221-30385 Seafoam Green
Reg. Price: $17.00  Sale: $12.98

1955 Ford Customline 4-Door Sedan - Assembled - Mini Metals®
Classic Metal Works. 221-30382 Buckskin Brown w/Thunder White Top
Reg. Price: $17.00  Sale: $12.98

1950 Buick Set - Assembled - AutoScenes®
Woodland Scenics. 785-5562

Tim Burr Logging - Assembled - AutoScenes®
Woodland Scenics. 785-5548

Carburator Chaos - Assembled - AutoScenes®
Woodland Scenics. 785-5548

Junk Cars - Assembled - AutoScenes®
Woodland Scenics. 785-5562

Dewie’s Dozer - Assembled - N Scale
Woodland Scenics. 785-5562

Light Car Set
Tomy Tec. 738-200641 2 Station Wagons & 2 Passenger Vans

Limited Quantity Available

Shop now at walthers.com, call 1-800-487-2467 or visit your local hobby shop